ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Cow Calf 007
Commercial
Sorting options provided by the
program?

Reports in any Column

Small herd
Reports in any Column

Specific data entry fields that are
required for program to work.

Farm Works Stock
Sort, filter, and print
based on any piece of
information.
ID, location, group.

CattleMax Online
Sort, filter, and print based
on any piece of information.
ID and Animal Type.
No.

Cow Sense Nx Gen EZ & Pro
Sort, filter, and print based on any piece of
information.
Only requires Animal Type and Status.

Export of animal data to CSV
file. Import from electronic
scale indicator software
programs including Tru-Test
Link 3000, Gallager My
Scale Pro and Digi-Start
Stock Weigh Link files. EID
tag list integration with herd
management functions
including vaccinations and
procedures, breeding and
weaning.

Yes, production.

Is the program integrated with
other agricultural software?

Support for Allflex, YTex,
Destron and Aleis EID readter
wands.

Support for Allflex, YTex,
Destron and Aleis EID readter
wands.

Farm Works
Mapping, Farm
Works Accounting,
Microsoft Excel, or
other spreadsheets
and Microsoft Windows
mobile devices to
allow data entry and
scanning of animals.

Microsoft Excel, electronic ID
readers, cattle weight scales,
and most popular breed
associations.

Included import tool allows user to import data to
update existing records and/or create a Cow Sense
herd from any other existing data source. Export
and import to/from spreadsheet, word processor,
financial programs, and multiple other formats.
Interface for the Pocket PC or Windows Mobile
Smart Phone allows for the collection of data in the
field. Interface with Cow Sense Benchmark Wizard
for online benchmarking and comparative analysis.

Does the program have the
capability or do you plan to
develop the capability to accept
farm level inputs from electronic
ID systems or interface with
input from databases generated
by electronic ID systems?

No.

No.

The software has the
capability to import and
export farm level inputs
from electronic ID
systems and is capable
of interfacing with
databases generated
by electronic ID
systems.

Interfaces with EID readers
and records EID tag
numbers. In addition, the
software will be updated as
additional EID systems are
introduced.

Yes, real time (active) chute side interfaces with
EID readers and in addition, other electronic
measurement devices such as scale indicators,
label printers, electronic tape measures, LED signs,
electronic thermometers and other serial devices.
In addition, Tag Wizard in Cow Sense will import a
list of EID's from a manufacturer's file and print a
tagging field form to link visual tag with EID. Cow
Sense also offers a passive solution to seamlessly
import data from electronic ID systems, EID readers
and/or scale indicators.

Is the program NCBA SPA
accredited and if yes, Production
Report, Financial Report, or
both?

No.

No.

No.

Yes, Cow Sense was the first commercially
developed program to be SPA accredited, with our
Production Report.
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Does the program generate
Export of animal data to CSV
Standardized Performance
file. Import from electronic
Analysis (SPA) values? If yes, are
scale indicator software
they production values, financial
programs including Tru-Test
values, or both?
Link 3000, Gallager My
Scale Pro and Digi-Start
Stock Weigh Link files. EID
tag list integration with herd
management functions
including vaccinations and
procedures, breeding and
weaning.

Yes, the production report is pending.

